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(xxix.) External affairs :1
(xxx.) The relations of the Commonwealth with the
islands of the Pacific:2
(xxxi.) The acquisition of property on just terms from
any State or person for any purpose in respect of
which the Parliament has power to make laws:3
(xxxii.) The control of railways with respect to transport
for the naval and military purposes of the Common-
wealth :4
(xxxiii.) The acquisition, with the consent of a State, of
any railways of the State on terms arranged between
the Commonwealth and the State:4
(xxxiv.) Railway construction and extension in any State
with the consent of that State:
(xxxv.) Conciliation and arbitration for the prevention
and settlement of industrial disputes extending be-
yond the limits of any one State:5
1 These words are somewhat vague and have been considered to suggest
some withdrawal of Imperial powers. The intention may have been to
meet cases such as the one which afterwards arose between the South
Australian Government and the Dutch Consul. The South Australian
Government maintained that the Commonwealth Government had no
locus standi, and that it could only discuss the question with the Imperial
Government. Mr. Chamberlain, without deciding whether 'external
affairs ' included the subject of treaties, held that the effect of the Com-
monwealth Act was to create a new State or nation able * to deal with
all political matters arising between them and any other part of the
Empire or (through His Majesty's Government) with any Foreign Power'.
(See Parl. Papers, 1902, Cd. 1587.)
a The Federal Council of Australasia had never exercised this power
given to it by the Act of 1885. By an Act of 1901, No. 16, the entrance
of Pacific labourers into Australia was forbidden after March 31,1904.
 *	No. 13 of 1901 contains drastic provisions with regard to the exercise
of this power,
 *	These provisions were not in the 1891 Bill.
^Under the proposed amendment of the Constitution of 1910 this sub-
section ran as follows: * Labour and employment including (a) the wages
and conditions -of labour and employment in any trade, industry, or
calling; and (b) the prevention and settlement of industrial disputes
including disputes in relation to employment on or about railways the
property of any state.' The Commonwealth Court of Conciliation and
Arbitration has no jurisdiction tinder this subsection to make an award
inconsistent with a State law (Australian Boot Trades Employes Fed. v.
Whtfbrmo <fe Co., C. L. R. x, p. 267); thoogh the Act establishing the Court
was not ultra vires of the Commonwealth Parliament (The King v. Common-
Court of Gonciliatim and JLrUtratwn, C.LJR. xi, p. 1).

